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PRODUCT LINE 
OVERVIEW

PLASTIC TECHNO BOXES™ – Reusable Corrugated Plastic Boxes: Drive down your distribution 
packaging costs to just a few pennies per distribution cycle. Reduce your environmental 
footprint by over 80% as it relates to distribution packaging. Techno Boxes will do a better job 
of protecting your products and our easy assemble, pre-automated PressSet™ technology will 
streamline your packing operation. 

Save Big Money and Move the Cost Savings Needle if You can 
Answer Yes to the Three Questions Below:

REUSABLE LOOP: Do you have a Reusable Loop where you can get the boxes back from the field 
and reuse them over and over again?

GET THE BOXES BACK COST EFFECTIVELY: Are the return logistics in place, or available, so you 
can get the boxes back from the field in a timely and cost effective manner?

REUSE YOUR BOXES AT LEAST 10 TIMES PER YEAR: In order to receive a significant Return on 
Investment (ROI) boxes need to cycle at least 10 times per year. The more frequently they are reused, 
the greater and faster your ROI will be. Can you reuse your boxes at least 10 times per year?

If you answered yes to the above three questions then you should reach out to TCC. We can help you drive down 
the cost of your distribution packaging in a meaningful way, while streamlining your packaging operation. Our 
pre-automated PressSet™ boxes reduce the time, materials, and labor associated with box assembly. 

TCC is a global supplier of Reusable Packaging. We are the low cost producer, and have the only high 
capacity, one-step manufacturing process in the world. We are vertically integrated from resin to finished 
product. Our proprietary box making technology allows us to service very large systems in a timely and cost 
effective manner. 



TECHNO BINS™ – Reusable Plastic Corrugated Bulk Bins: Durable 
corrugated plastic is unaffected by moisture or humidity. Reuse hundreds of 
times. Techno Bins are collapsible and can be fitted with many options. TCC 
can customize your Techno Bins for various applications like WIP; recycling 
collections; distribution and more. (Note: 500-piece minimum on custom sizes.)

POP Plastic Corrugated Displays: Made from durable polypropylene, these 
displays last longer than paper displays and resist collapsing due to floor 
washing. Ideal for reuse or long-life applications where durability is needed.

PACKAWAYS™ – Reusable Home Storage Systems: Packways set up 
instantly and knock back down flat when not in use for easy storage. 
Fantastic for tight living quarters, seasonal items, college moves, boating 
and so much more. Made from durable corrugated plastic Packaways are 
unaffected by moisture or humidity. Stock sizes and colors available online at 
www.packaways.com.

HEADSAVER™ – Sign Board Graphic Art Sheets: Flat, smooth corrugated 
plastic sign board sheets ideal for large format printers. Custom sizes and grades 
available. Proudly made by an American company in the great state of Texas. 

TECHNO PAPER BOXES: TCC’s High Speed, easy assemble, pre-automated 
PressSet Paper Boxes will streamline your existing packing lines reducing the 
time, materials and labor associated with box assembly. Reusable too!

HEX DRUMS: A low cost alternative to solid fiber drums. They store knocked 
down flat, saving space 10:1. TCC’s Hex Drums will save you approximately 40% 
compared to the cost of solid fiber drums. Our Hex Drums can be printed in one 
or two colors with full coverage flexographically to promote your products. 
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